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WINTHROP'S HEAD
GUEST OF HONOR
President Johnson and Miss Marcum
Guests at Banquet of Charitable
Daughters of the Young Women's
College of South Carolina.

The banquet given last night by the
Charitable Daughters of the Young
Women's College of South Carolina,
for Miss Marcum, the president of the
college, was a gala event. Miss Marcum
was the guest of honor, and the presi-
dent of the college was present.

Miss Marcum, who has held the
position of president of Winthrop for
many years, is known for her dedica-
tion to education and her commit-
tment to the college's mission.
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WINTHROP SCHOOL
IN SUMMER SESSION
Training School Girls Win in Both Classes in Medley-

POETRY SOCIETY HOLDS
FINAL MEETING OF YEAR
"Lyric Poetry" Topic of the Ex-
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SOUTHERN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION HOLD CONFERENCE
Misses Frances Landy and Mary Robertson represent Winthrop
at Ninth Annual Conference of Southern Inter-College Asso-
ciation of Student Governments held at Mississippi State Col-
lege for Women at Columbus, Miss., on May 1. The Winthrop
delegation, as they state, represented the students of the school
in Arkansas as present.

Miss Marcum gave a short speech and
then made her remarks on the occasion.

There were two daily sessions of the
conference, each lasting from 9:30 A.M.
and one in the afternoon. The topics
were chosen so that the delegates found
themselves in discussion groups among
the young students of such colleges and
universities as those represented by the
Winthrop delegation.

The conference was held in Winthrop
Hall, and the Winthrop students were
received with a warm welcome.

The students were given a chance to
find out what the other colleges and
universities were doing and to discuss
the same problems.

Quite a number of our Arp Act
school teachers are Winthrop school
and they have been most cordial.

The committee has as its purpose to
bring together the various winthrop
students and faculty members on this
point.

Students, often desire a change of
scene and do not care for a single ses-
tion on a certain topic.

If the business of the con-
ference is over, the students are
able to go out and see the
other colleges and universi-
ties.

M. Trolt and Mrs. Thomas V. Han-
aford gave Miss Nancy Campbell, head of
the Women's Department, the ice cream
for the Winthrop delegation.

The Johnsonian will furnish a special
number on this interesting subject.

Mrs. J. Trapier Jervey
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The Johnsonian will furnish a special
number on this interesting subject.
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1921.

**The Marigis Goodson, Martha Lumpkin, Frances Earle.**

**ANNIE CAPERS HASELDEN**

"It is not the guns or armament, successful here at college. Every one of us with every other makes his part. We students individually and collectively, let us do our share. In order the level of student life be cognizant of the potent significances. Are made to yield their full plays Stevenson, R.; Halle plays Bye; Groscross the chattering brook and leads—

Yet bravely trudging on is lost to sight,

By overhanging bush and relied bank—

Then comes to view again;

For such a neck of wild desire

I'd love to send you roses,

..."
Wintthrop jewelry is here. Seal pins, bar and W guard. Come in and let us show you. We appreciate your patronage.

Winthrop Girl to Mercy. Of interest to numerous friends is the college announcement of the engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Mary Gould. Miss Elliot is a graduate of Winthrop College and has visited Miss Margaret Jones here on several occasions.
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Morris' Jewelry Store
128 Main Street

WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE
As a conservative banking and trust institution, the Citizens Bank and Trust Company always observed every rule and cus- tom which makes for safety, security and soundness in bank- ing practice.

But when it comes to rendering a really constructive, helpful service to our existing and prospective customers, we do not stand on customarily, for- malities. We try to make this a really human and helpful in- strument of our work here and, we hope, of greater benefit to the community we serve.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
(Member Federal Reserve System) SERVICE

Eastman Kodak Norris Candy

We Have All Colors of Dyanshine for Leather or Suede Shoes

Rock Hill Drug Company

Toilet Articles Stationery

JUNIORS
White Cotton Voile Dresses for Junior-Senior Reception

THE LADIES SHOP

New at Winthrop College is the double quartet: Mrs. Steele, Miss Pauline Beck, Miss Grace Hunter and Miss Mary Anne Johnson. The double quartet will be heard in the program for the Winthrop literature and music society meeting. The program will consist of songs, including a choral number by a group of Winthrop students.

VISITORS

Just a few of the visitors who have stopped at the college today:

Mrs. J. Barron, a young girl from Lancaster. Since her return to the college, she has been a prominent student. She is a member of several of the Winthrop College women's organizations, including the Poetry Society.

Miss Pauline Beck, Miss Grace Hunter and Miss Mary Anne Johnson. The double quartet will be heard in the program for the Winthrop literature and music society meeting. The program will consist of songs, including a choral number by a group of Winthrop students.

The program for the Winthrop literature and music society meeting will consist of songs, including a choral number by a group of Winthrop students.

In the Spring—A young girl's fancy naturally turns to thoughts of KODAKING. And, for its supplies and de- veloping, just as naturally she thinks of YOUNG & HULL kodak Developing of the Better Kind.

For Your Parties—You will find our special party candies and novelties just the thing. They are beautiful and when you finish your party you can eat your decorations. Come in and let us show you these candies and novelties that we have on hand.

Rock Hill Fruit and Candy Co.

Main Street

We Supply Your Wants in the Meat Line

Brooks' Market

116 Trade Street—Phone 191

Sanitary Reliable

EATS THAT CAN'T BE BEAT! The Carolina Cash Grocery

Trade Street

Drop In On Your Way Back to the College

CAROLINA CASH GROCERY

Trade Street

We have received stocked another shipment of Rich, Beautiful, and Attractive Evening Dresses.

We are not exactly the dress that the Senator wants, but we are not exactly the dress that the Senator wants. We are sure we will be delighted with the dress that the Senator wants. We are sure we will be delighted with the dress that the Senator wants. We are sure we will be delighted with the dress that the Senator wants.

May we ask that you come here and look at these dresses before you buy yours for the reception? We are sure that you will be pleased at our display.

FRIEDLIEIM'S

Ladies' Ready to Wear Department

Second Floor
GOOD AND
Chickering, Mathushek and Weser Bros.,
grand piano.
Player Pianos
scale, the result of latest scientific researches
octaves.

Mahogany dull finish.

This beautiful upright is constructed on
Mahogany dull finish. Four feet six inch-

MANY B. ROBERTSON,
WINTHROP's HEAD
OF HUSBAND
(Coined from you art)
sliantly after came the principal ad-
res of the evening, Mr. Johnson's.
Mr. Johnson's least loss of
human body makes him a delicately
speaker, and while his address had such that
was serious and which made
sense, it was entertaining and
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